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(
The attached is a comparison of the first release of the ADL Evangelical
Survey Findints, issued Marbh 13, .1977 adn a subsequent release of the
same survey w ich was reteived in this office on Monday, March 21st.
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ADL REPORT • CO.'·lPARISON OF FIRST AND

SECOl~D

ISSUES

Relating to Question l:
Ao

Second issue deletes Page 4 - n (If we assume that the NO
direct experience and then
NO category, the %now
YES
(81)
L.3%
(107)

B., Adds •

c.

* next

to NR

RESPONSES really mean no
add that number to the
looks like this)
NO
57% a

(See belov)

Adds para. cr.

Page

4-

"On the surface the total of the IES responsec appears
to be substantial. However, a careful examination
of all the YES responses indicates a mixed quality

of reported •experiences' which suggests that some
refinement on our part is warranted. Some examples
of •experiences' listed are the following: ••• "
Do

Page J -

SEE LIST OF EXPERIENCES

(Added to second issue)

Eo Adds parao -

Fo

Page 5 -

"If we eliminate such experiences from the YES

Page 5-

SEE LIST OF EXPERID1CES

.
category, then less than l<>,g ~ the total respondents fit the YES category. Examples of the
'experiences• more appropriately included in the
Yes category are: ••• "

NOTE:

a.

(Added to second issue)

Check the qualitative differences between
some of those exPeriences listed as nonappropriate against those which are listed
as "appropriate" for !ES category.

Adds para. - (See1 B. above)

Page

5-

Ncm:;

i1No Response (NR) or Don't Know responses are be11eved
to be related t.o Task Difficulty. This means the
number of problems presented to respondents by survey questions will likely il'lcrease the NR or Don't
Know category; ioe., necessity to recall, to organize
and integrate, to make choices, to generalize, etc~"
11

Rationalization for luznpi.ng NRs with NOs (e.g. Quests. 4

&

S) ·

Relating to Question J:
A.

Adda para. -

Page 5 --

n Here again there is need to examine more critica.lly
the responses to this question. While the focus of
the survey was on the impact of 'evangelicals in the
non-campµs com:mmity, over half of the:
YES respondents
(24~ !ZS) reported on how evangelicaJ. et·forts impacted on

_J

.,

. ,{ " ...
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young people on the CaJl'IPUS or pay from home. A
simple
arithmetical count seperatillg responses
between campus/away from home and in town/no campus
situations would reduce the nm response to apPrCJX•
imately 12%."
Question #3 reads:
nHave such ef'f orts impacted adversely on any
youth in your congregation?n Does not l.imit
responses to off-ca."TI?US situations.

NOI'E:

QUESTIONS

2,4,5,6 & 1 same as first issue
I

Relating to question 8:

"
·I

"How do you personally assess the effectiveness of evangelicals in your community?"

adds para. Page

Additi on

9

"'Success• does not refer to numbers of persona
•evangelized' but rather the response is a measure
of the estimated ~uality of the effort."

Page 13
para.

"William Martin writing in the February 1977 issue
of

TEXAS MONTHLY•••"

Refers to evangelism

n ••••

with, it shoul.d be

noted~

some exceptions - • •• 11 as being aimed at Christians
and keeping n. u believers plugged into ::their s;ystems."

·- - . ,,,,,_..
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"""
EVANGELICAL SURVEY FINDINGS

•

PRESENTED MIUtCH 13, 1977 TO
J\DL W\TIONAL PROGRAM COMMITTEE
BY TED FREEDMAN
NATIONAL PROGRAM DIRECTOR

Headlines
•Christian Jews Seek Long Island Converts"
{NEWSDAY, January 2, 1977)

"Program Aimed At _Conversion"
'Operation ~ne Star David, a massive evangelistic thrust to convert Jews
to Olristianity, will be conducted throughout Texas during 1977'
{DALLAS MORNING NEWS, January 9, 1977)

"Missionary Groups Target Long Island Jewish Youth"
(LONG ISLAND PRESS, January 16, 1977)

''Fuss Stirred By Jews For Jesus"
(HOUSTON POST, Janu~ry 8, 1977)

'
•yarmulkes
and Hebrew in Church"
(NEWSDAY, January 7, 1977)

"ORT Seeking Counter to Jews For Jesus Push"
(LONG ISLAND PRESS, January 6, 1977)
"Jews Plan Fight to Keep Youths"
(NEWSDAY, February 14, 1977)
"The Story ot Danny"
'Religious Warfare on Long Island'
(LONG ISLAND PRESS, February 25, 1977)

"Rabbis Told How 'l'o Fight Missionary Recruiting By Jews For Jesus Group"
(~'EW YORK TIMES, January 26, 1977)

-over-
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If

~

believe the headlines and ot.l1cr accounts reported by news-

papers and magazines, we come to the conclusion that the young people in our
country are in serious danger of being brainwashed into mindless robots by
various forms of religious cults, or that Jewish youth at least ere particularly vulnerable and are leaving the faith, or are likely to leave, in
near catastrophic numbers.

From time to time we in AOL receive reports from across the
country describing the activities of evangelicals and particularly their
impact on Je.... ish youth.

Some of these reports, like the headlines I have

read, suggest a problem of major proportions facing the Jewish community,
while other reports state that evangelical efforts are annoyin9 at best
but are not of any consequence and do not represent a threat to the Jewish
com.~µnity.

,

What then is the reality?

~ertainly

if evangelicals impact

a<lversely on Jews we in ADL with our vast intcrreligious program have a
role to play in enlisting the support of those denominations with whom we
work to deal more forthrightly

~ith

the question of Jewish authenticity.

If, in fact, the reality is that evangelicals are annoying, irritating, even
offensive, but not a clear and present danger, then perhaps AOL's responsibility is

to

pluce the matter in pcrsp0.ctivc for the Jewish community rather

than to be a party t o increasing the tlnxiety level of the Jewish community.
To do the latter woulu be a disservice.

To assess the pervasiveness and impact of the 'evangelicals' the
Program Division undertook an exploratory survey to try to get an understanding as to what in fact was happening in communities across the country.

-

we developed a questionnaire,

3 -

enl~sted

the cooperation of our ' regional

office staff and directed our inquiry_ to the professional religious

practitioner in the conununity, the Rabbi.

We judged the Ra.bbi to be the most knowledgeable on the subject,

the person with the greatest interest in this kind of activity and we
viewed the Rabbi as the most likely to cooperate with our study.
we promised

~nfidentiality

plus a copy of the findings.

In turn,

Approximately 400 ques-

tionnaires were mailed out in January, and as of this date 188 responses have
been received, representing a return of
a fev caveats as to what we did not

l.

47~.

atte~pt

Before I go into the findings,
to do.

We did not include the campus· community because several studies

have already been comple:ted on the subject., the most recent by the Hillel
Foundation with a special focus on the Moonies.

2.

We do not attempt to measure or evaluate the anti-Semitic com-

. ponent of any of the evangelical movements because of theological roots or
because of the political philoso phy of the group.

3.

we

do not claim the survey to be exhaustive or the final word but

rather a useful "educated .. indicator of the e><tent and possible magnitude of
the problem.

4.
I

And , while my interest is focused on developing certain information,

am not unmindful of the pain and a nguish that each mother and father suffers

from the trauma of the los s of a daughte r o r son away · from the faith of the
parents.

So too as one dcdica'ted to the se curity and preservation of the

Jewish people, I a I so am troubled by· the loss of even one precious soul.

-over-

· ·
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With the disclaimers now out of the way, what is happening across
the country?

Can we ascertain both quantitatively and qualitatively how

evangelicals are impactin9 on J ewish youth?

The scope of our study:
Our questionnaire was completed for 136 different cities representing 32 states.

.

Since 188 Rabbis have re sponded . to date (questionnaires

continue to come i"n), this means that in a number of cities more than one
Rabbi completed and returned the survey form.

Now for the questions, the responses and some interpretations:
The questionnaire contains 9 items.
Four of the questions required a

yes/~o

response (l,3,5, 7') (with

a •yes' response accompanied by a request for details).
Five required specific additional information, details, opioions,
recommendations, etc., (2,4,6,8,9).

Question l
Have you had any direct experience with

~vangelical

movements/efforts in

your community?
NO

YES
43\

(81)

(96)

51\

NR*
(ll)

(188)

On the surface the total of the YES responses appears to be substantial.

However, a ca reful examination of all the YES responses indicates

a mixed. quality of rt:?pvrtcd "experiences" which suggests that some refine-

rnent on our part is w<irranted.
the

Some examples of "experiences" listed are

following:

·---.....,
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selling candy in the city
Kids being handed literature
~nies

Newspaper ads
On the mailing · list . of Billy Graham cr\.lsade

Moonies have house in community
Indirectly through ministerial association

Curious, attended Havdala service at Evangelical Lutheran Q\urch

If we eliminate such experiences f rom the YES cate9ory , then less
than 10\ of the total respondents fit the YES category.

Examples of the •

"experiences" more appropriately included in the YES category are:
Young life active in high school
S phone calls from parents concerned about children attending cult
9roup meetings
Parents complaining of telephone calls to home (I Found It)
Attempt to es ta bl ish O\a nnukah booth in shopping center. we we re able
to have them removed by threat of boycott.

•

No Response (NR) or Don't Know responses are believed to be related to

TasK Difficulty.

This means the numbe r.of problems presented to respondents

by survey questions will likely increase the NR or Don't Know category; i.e._
necessity to recall, to organize and integrate, to

~ake

choices, to generalize, etc.

Question 3
Have such efforts impacted adversely on any youth in your congregation?
NR

YES

(46)

24%

( 106)

57\

(36)

19\

. (188)

'--------------76\------------------·
Here again there is need to examine more critically the responses

to this question .
~evangelicals•

While the focus of the survey was on the impact

of

in the non-campus community, over half of the YES respondents

(24\ YES) reported on

ho~

evangelical efforts impacted on young people on

-over-
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the campus or

a~ay

responses between

from home.
ca~pus/

A simple arithmetical count separating

away from home and in town/ no campus situations/

would reduce the YES response to approximate ly 12\.
Question

5

If not (question 3), do you know firsthand of any Jewish youth that have
been evangelized?

YES
26\

( 49)

NO
( 7 4)

39\

NR

(65)

35\

(188)

·---------------74\------------------·
Question 7
In your opinion is there any anxiety expressed by your congregants or members.. of the Jewish community with the "success" of evc'.lngelical movements?
YES

(83)

44\

NR

NO

( t.10)

(25)

13i

(188)

·----------------56\-----------------·
When the respondents indicated anxiety, they explained it in a variety of
ways •••• From outrage and danger to a sampling of the following which

I

have

selected as typical:
--

yes, .people do not understand what the young people want
every case they hear ' of i s traumatic
some fear that the S\lltl of the individuals may mean a movement
anger
yes, overm.anipulation of high school programs
yes, not with success but with intensity of the effort
mainly annoyance and ~nger at the invasion of privacy
concern with denomination practices in public schools
concern among parents that their children may not be able to resist evangelical
yes, but only by those families directly affected
yes, fear coupled by parental quilt
anxiety stems from media run items, Anglo-Jewish and English press
yes, parents want information to be able to counteract these movements

- 7 -

The following questions required more than a Yes/No:
/

Questlon 2
This question requested a listing of the . evangelical group(s) encountered by
the

P~bbis

and/or their particular experiences.
Indicated Did Not Have

Specific Information
(86)

46,

S\

(10)

NR
(92) 49\

·--------------54\----------·
1.

Moonies

2.

Olurch of Scientology
Olildren of God
I Found It

3.
4.

5.
6.
7.

a.
9.

..

Harl Krishna
Christadelphians
Young Life
First Baptist Church
Jews Eor Jesus

10.

B'Nai Yeshua

11.

Smithtown Tabernacle
Mormons

12.
13.
14.

15.
16.

17.

18.
19.
20.

21.
22 .
23.
24.
25.

26.
27.

28.

of

HalTUllond

Word of God
Assemblies of God
Christian Businessman Association
Baptist Missionary Society
Maharji G1
Jehovah•s Witness
Youth For Christ
Holy Order of Manns
Reborn Christians
campus Crusade for Christ
Hebrew Olristians
The Navigators
The Sycamore Tree
Divine Li9ht Mission
Beth Shar Shalom
Hear o Israel Missionary Group

-over-

-- ·~
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Question 4
Describe specific incidents, age of child, emotional stability, family
relations, etc.
Indicated Could Not

Described

(64)

34\

(9)

5\

NR

(115) 61 \

(188)

·--------------66\--------------·
In .this instance the large number of NR' s could have been caused
by either a lack of knowledge requested, a refusal to use confidential in-

formation or simply an unwillingness to take the time that would be required
I

to complete this section.
The specifics listed most frequently:

Both males and females between the ages of 15 - 22
Described as having emotional difficulties, disturbed

Home or parental problems
Drug related
Lonely, disaffected

Parents not affiliated
It must also be noted that in a small number of cases the young people
involved came from stable homes, where one or both P<lrents were active
in some aspect of Jewish conununal life.

· - ~-
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Question 6
If you do not have olny person<i.l knowledge, is there a colleague or knowledgeable adult in the community who

<luc~

Gave Names of Colleagues

Did

21\

(37)

( 39)

Not

h,1vc such informcltion?
Know
2 0\

NR
(112) 59\

(188)

·------------79\----------------·
Question 8

Hoy do you personally assess the effectiveness of evangelicals in your community?
Successful

Unsuccessful
15\

(29)

(129)

691.

NR
(30)

16\

(188)

·------------0si-----------------·
"Success" does not refer to numbers of persons "evangelized" but rather the
response is a measure of the estimated quality of the effort.

Question 9
What, if any, reconunendations would you propose in the efforts of the AOL
. to counteract evangelical efforts targeted to Jewish youth?

Responded Affirmatively
(126)

NR

67\

Before

(62)

I

(188)

33\

detail some of the creative suggestions,

I

think it is

interesting that several respondents indicated that they thought this was
outside the purview of the

AOL

and that we should leave this to other insti-

tutions in the Jewish community.

On the other hand there were some re-

spondents who indicated that they appreciated the interest and concern of
the AOL, and as you will note they did sugyes t several kinds of services
that an

agency such as ours could offer.

-over-
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Question 9 - Recor:unendations
l.

Ads with Jewish answers for Evange licals

2.

AOL & the American Jewish ' Conunittee to l e ad Jewish revival

3.

Buttress existing agencies

4~

Jewish hostels for troubled youth

5.

seek legal remedies

6.

Develop .materials - emphasis on mystical aspects ,o f Judaism

7.

Workshops on Jewish education and self-identification

8.

Film on evangelical movements

9.

Determine sources and expose

10.

Provide informative pamphlets

11.

Emphasize synagoques as primary sources

12.

Programs of positive Jewish education

13.

Bible course

14.

Bring before interfaith groups

· 15.

Establish Youth Centers

16.

Keep community aware

17.

Develop material for correspondence course

18.

Print position papers

19.

Establish Coffee Houses

20.

Train adults as counteragents

21.

Eschew publicity

22.

Keep evangelicals out of public schools

23.

AOL and Hillel should closely cooperate

24 .

A-V material and fact sheets

25.

Develop curricula for Jewish education

26.

Strengthen Jewish youth movements

- 11 -

27.

Mobile units and P.A. systems

28 .

O\ec:k finances of evangelicals

29.

Stren<Jthen positive Jewish identity

JO.

Establish Jewish communes

31.

Point out errors of evangelicals

32.

33.

Brief and snappy pamphlets
,, "
.I
Devise two hour session outline on "How To Answer Questions"

34.

Establish information center

JS.

Foster healthy Jewish family life

36.

Persuade Protestant Clergy to cooperate

37.

Summer camps

38.

Develop course on Jewish view of

New

Testament

39 . , Develop bibliographies
40.

Jewish evangelical effort

41 .

Stressinq commonality and common concerns

42.

Make clear to the Protestant Churches that this is not appreciated

43.

Set up warm social activities for youth away from home

-over-

-
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What does the data really mean?

In short -- the evanq"e licals have

failed!

Horror stories of kidnappings

into and away from the cults such

as the Olildren of God and the Reverend Moon's Unification Church make the
headlines, and quicken parental hearbe a ts mo re than they either inform
young people or their parents as to the nature o f these movements.

Personal

testi.inonies from sorrie few who have left Juda ism a re perceived by some people
to be the harbinger of things to come.

we seem to get a vicarious thrill

pointing to such experiences and saying "see, that's the galloping danger to

our children. •
I have more confidence in our institutions than that and those
who point to the 'evangelicals and cults' as a Jewish disaster are just
plain

~rong.

They do the Jewish community a disservice!

I would like to call your attention to a survey conducted by

Professor William Mccready.

Dr. Mccready who is senior Study Director at

the National Opinion Research Cente r, Univcrsi ty· of Chicago, speaking about

the larger problem as it affects both Christians and Jews, said the f ollowing:

'"There are currently about 45-50 million young people in our
society and it does not take a very large percentage of them
to make a very large crowd.

If only one percent of them do

something, that is about 430,000 people about 10 stadiums full • .
The largest estimate of those involved in all of the religious
cults is about 685,000, and that i ncludes scientol09ists'
claims for 600, 000 members, which is probably questionable.
Even if such claims were true, that would mean about one and

.. .

~~
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one-half percent at most of the young people in this country
were involved in religious cults.

A more reasonable figure

is far below one percent who are actually involved in any
real way."
Professor Mccready continues:
"This in no way diminishes the severity of the problem for
those young people who are actually involved and who have

been hurt by such involvements, nor docs it diminish the
pain and tragedy suffered by their parents.

It simply means

that we are not dealing with a national catastrophe.

1
•

William Martin writing in the February 1977 issue of TEXAS MONTHLY
on the

1.5 million dollar campaign

of the Baptist General Convention of

Texas designed to launch a media blitz to share the good news

o~

God's

love with every man, woman and child in the state, an average of forty times
apiece during a four week period, concludes his article with the following:
•1 have watched and listened as qood, sincere, intelligent

men and women groped for a way of making that which stands
at the center of their lives plausible and attractive to

those who live outside the sacred canopy.
work.

Perhaps it will

I think I could accept that in good grace.

I gener-

ally feel pretty comfortable around people who take their
reli9ion seriously, especially if it is one of the leading
brands.

But I confess I do not believe historians will re-

member 1977 as the year the Great Awakening came to Texas.
I expect Baptist churches may be stirred up considerably

-over-

.
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- 14 and some wayward Christians may return home like

the

prodigal .

These are the groups that have always responded best to the
call of revival.

The main work of evangelism in American

history -- with, it should be noted, some exceptions -- has
been to keep believers plugged into their systems.

That

in itself is a significant accomplishment and may well
justify .tl:le cost and effort involved.

Of course, here and

there a real scoundrel or a true skeptic may be turned
around and set on the Glory Road, but
Te~as

will come and go

I

expect Good News .

making a great deal of differ-

~ithout

ence in the lives of the 4,700,000 sinners at whom it is
primrily aimed."

I suspect tha:t no one would disagree that the question under, consideration is a matter of concern though we are likely to have substantial
differences as to how we should assess this concern and what we as an organ. ization, or Jewish community, should do ubout it.

h~atever

the course of

that discussion 1 maintain that it is a disservice to the facts to describe
evangelical efforts in our country in

crisi~

terms; to point to the insti-

tutions of the Jewish community as having failed our youth is simplistic,
and misdirects our efforts in finding constructive remedies.

Let me suggest two areas that

I

believe merit our consideration

in terms of what kinds of things can be done .

First, ADL should lend its resources in a creative manner to provide background infonnation on evangelical movements, to expose those which
are anti-Semitic, etc.

'

... . .

...

..'..,.
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Or. Charles Glock in the monumental AOL/University of California
study on Christian Beliefs and Anti-Semitism devotes a major section to the
•particularism• of the evangelical - "an outlook which discredits all
persons whose religious status lies beyond the boundaries of '-that is seen
by the evangelicals as the true faith."

Unfortunately, Jewish agencies,

AOL included, have only recently begun to discuss the question of '"mission
and vitnesa• with·the main line Christian denominations with whom we work.
There is little if any talking going on with those "evangelicalM fundamen- ·
talists, or born again Christians whose evangelism is spelled with ·a capital
"E".

we should be prepared to test the water with a certain confidence and

to place on our joint Jewish-Christian agenda our concern, and to help
Olristians come to terms with Jewish authenticity.

The other arP.a that requires
to the family.

ur~ent

attention is what is happening

Until we are prepared to confront the disintegration of the

"Jewish family and home" ·- which is the critical institution, even more irn· portant than the synagogue - in shaping our children's minds, values and
behavior -- our kids will be fair

ga~e

for the cults.

I conclude with the opinioi: that Christian evangelicals const.itute
no real threat to Jewish survival.

What is a threat to ·Jews and non-Jews

for that matter are the demands of living in a techno-sc:ientific society
which places a greater premium on our

w~lking

o n the moon, developing ICBM's

and instant gratification, th<ln it doc s on t he c ultivntion of the minds,
cha~acter

and creative vigor of its y oung .

..

.... .

~-

-

• •
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RAPHICAL LISTING OF MISSION AGENCIES BY:

State,

£.!.!Yr

Name

l ). " '

,·ALABAMA"
.

Birmingham
Rear o Israel
P. o. Box 2784
Birmingham, AL 35202
Mr. R. w. Weeks

CALIFORNIA
(cont.)
Los Angeles
American Association of
Jewish Evangelism
547 N. Clinton
Orange, CA 92667
Rev. Alvin Vanderslik

Mrs. Sheila Jean
Mr. Sam Miller

...
ARl·ZONA

Phoenix
American Association of
Jewish Evangelism
4025 West Marlette
Phoenix, AZ 85019
Rev. A. c. McClelland
Mrs. Marion McClelland
American Board of Missions
to the Jews

15002 N. 3Sth Avenue,
Phoenix, AZ
85023
Mr. Sid S t .e·rns
Tucson

American Board of Missions
to the Jews
-3138 w. Tumblewe~d Drive
Tucson, AZ 85706
Mr. John Ciaccio
Bible Christian Union
National Jewish Mission

P.
·

o.

Box 17255
AZ 8S731
·:· ."Rev. Wm. McKillen

~ Tucson,

·

Hrs. Janice Vanderslik

American Board of Missions
to the Jews
P.

o.

Box 2085

Van Nuys, CA

91404

Mr. Richard Coh e n
Mr. Louis Lapides
Mr. Fred Emery
Mr. Dana Kasdan
Mr • B i 1-1 Ka.t in
Rev. Robert E. A. Miller
Mrs. Robert E . A. Miller
Rev. Theodore Paul
Mrs. Trudy Sherburne
Miss Ruth Wardell
Hiss Sandra Wingate
Biblical Research Society
4005 Verdugo Road
Los Anqeles, CA 90065
Mr. David L. C~oper

Mr . Ronald L. Cooper
Mrs. Wanda F. Cooper
Los Angeles Messianic Witness
14159 Weddington Street,
Van Nuye, CA
91401
Mr. Donald K.

Yeider

·open Door Messiani c Fellowship

CALIPORNIA
Fountain Valley
Friends of Israel
..
Gospel Ministry
Rev. A. C. Edewards

..··

558 South Hope Street,
Los Angeles, CA 90071
Rev. Nor~an W. Allens~orth
Mrs. Florence B. Allensworth

:~

,;?:: ';

...··

r 'r i$ ·a no
~ -· ,- · American Board of Missions
~···· ~·
to the Jews
·"··
7590 N.
lst Street

I

~ : :: ,
C·': . ...·...,

Fresno, CA 93710
Mr. Irving Marks

Martinez

Friends of Israel
Gospel Mini s try
Rev. Jack Spiegel

San Francisco ( co nt.)
Beth Emanuel Fell o wship
P. 0. Box 8:,1
San Francisco, CA
941 0 1
Or . Raymond Gann o n
Mr . John Kutner
Mrs. Ann Kutner

Yates

Orang_!
Shalom Scripture Studies
1215 E. Chapman Avenue
orange, CA 92666
Dr. Eddie Hildalgo
Mrs. Peggy Hildalgo

Oxnard
American Board of Missions
to the Jews
P. o. Box 2791
Oxnard, CA 93034
· Mr. Lawrence McMillan

Ralm Springs
American Board of Missions
to the Jews
2414 S . Palm Canyon Drive
Palm Springs, CA
92262
Mr. M. Gale Beals
Sacramento

American Board of Missions
to the J'evs
6704 Alden Lane

Citrus Heights, CA
Mr. s. J. Garst

95610

Friends of Israel
Goepel Ministry
Rev. John Schierling
· San Diego
American Board of Missions
. · · to the Jews
· :· P. o. Box 4643
- ! San Diego, CA 92104

-· ·.

Mr. Irvin Rifkin

:; Jews for Jesus
Mr. Jeff Heller

"
t~~-~- san Francisco

:.1.: · ·. _·-.. American

Board of Missi o ns

~ '.:·_ .'....·>· to the Jews
~.f'..
9 Pacifico Avenue

.. ·.· ·

_.. . · ..

Daly City, CA
94015
· Rev. Jerome Fleischer
Mrs. Jerome Fleischer
Miss Ruth Fleischer

S an Gabri e l Valley
American Board o f Mi s si o ns
to the Jews
2 713 No. Potrero Avenue
ElMonte, CA - 91733
Mrs. Sarah Garrison
San Rafael
Jews for J esus
P. o. Box 3558
San Rafael, CA
94902
Rev. Martin Ros en

Jeannie Breton
Jeff Branman
Avner Boskey
M/M Alan Bond
Martha Brickner
Patricia Boker
M/M Stuart Oauerman
Barry Ellegant
M/M Mitch Glaser
M/ M Baruch Goldstein
Joel Goldstein
M/M Irving Kugler
Charlyn Laskey
Cheryl Lewis
Sharon Marshik
Cindy Miller
Shoshan Moore
Jh'an Moskowitz
Susan Perlman
Amy Rabinovitz
Kresha Richman
H/ M Dan Rign e y
M/ M Martin Ros e n
Ruth Rosen
Rusty Rothstei-n
Danny Sch"'artz
Sara Sims
Rachmiel S ilverman
Joan Solan
M/ H David St er n
Patti S tru c k
May Tollefson
Margi Walker

Jim Warnock
Tuvya Zaretsky
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..J.'.AIA {cont.)
· ;
·•\' " - ~ ·~·;> ~'"?",i) a Barbara
~~~~~{-. A~r ican Board of Miss ions
¥f:·;,:.,. · to the Jews
·"')v'
~
~ . ..·r·
5595 Cathedral Oaks Drive
Santa Barbara,
CA 93111
Mrs. Dorothy Wilkerson
''.~ ~

American-European Bethel Mission
P.O. Box 30562
Santa Barbara CA
93105
Eugenia J. Abramow
Maria Slort
Tarzana
Rock of Israel
P.O. Box "I"
Tarzana,
CA · 91356
Rev. Hyman Specter
Joe Glauberg
Gwinda Reid
Tom Reid

COLORADO
Denver
American Board of Missions
to the Jews
1175 Jasmine Street
Denver,
CO 80220
Rev. Eliezer Urbach
Mr. Garth Michaels

CONNECTICUT
Bridgeport
Hebrew Christians of Bridgeport
151 Prospect Drive
Stratford CN
06497
Mr. Isadore Margolis

.... .

Ruth Margolis

liE~AWA:RE
.:_.. Wilmington
·
American Board of Missiong
·. . to · the Jews
5 Homewood Road
,- . ~
Wilmington,
DE
19803
: . · ·.· :. .. · .. Mr. Albert Rosevich

nISTRICT ' op COLUMBIA
·"·.. Washinqton
-~~~ ·
Messianic Jewish Movement,Int'l.
··
7315 Wisconsin Avenue
Washington,
DC
2Q014
·
Mr. Manny Brotman

FLORIDA
Ft. Laud e rdale
Ameri c an Board o f Missions
to the Jews
PO Box 7356
Ft. Luuderdale,
tL 333 0 4
Dr. Sanford Mills
Beth Ye s h6a
245 W. Pr o s p ect Road
Ft. Lauderdale, FL
33 3 0 9
and
117 s. 21st Avenu e
Hollywood,
FL
33020 '
Rev. Raymond Cohen
Stephen Campbel. I
Nannett~

Campbell

Leona D. Cohen
Gainsville
Bible Christian Union National Jewish Mission
642 NW 34th Terr.
Gainesville,
FL
32 G0 1
Rev. Henry Appelo
Miami
American Board of Miss i ons
to the Jews

PO Box 596

FL 33160
No. Miami,
Rev. &Mrs. Martin

Kl il ym ~n

GEORGIA
Atlanta
Ameri c an Board of Missions
to the Jews
4110 Chippewa Place, NE
Atlanta,
GA
30319
Rev. & Mrs.Perrin Cook
ILLINOIS
Chicago
Am. As8n . for Jewish Evangeli s m
5860 N. Linc o ln Avenue
Chicago,
lL
60659
Dr. Ralph M. Gade
American Board of Missions
to the Jews
6057 N. Kedzie Avenue
Chicago,
IL 60659
R"v. Be n Alpert
Rev. John Bell
Mr. S teven Besser
Rev. Myron Schweitzer
Mr. & Mrs.Barry Budoff

·:--·""' ·

- -.
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ILLINOIS
(cont.)
Peoria
American Board of Missi o ns
to the Jews
Rural Route #1
Metam~ra, IL
61548
Rev, Lawrence Caruvana
Jews for Jesus
P. o. Box 411
Chicago , IL 60690
Reubin B. Rubin
Mrs. St~ffi Rubin
Judi Paper master
Rich Robinson
Michael Rydelnik

INDIANA
Indianapolis
American Board of Missions
to the Jews
1032 North Oakland
Indianapolis, IN 46201
Hr. Dalton E. Barnes
South Bend
American Board of Mission s
to the Jews
1310 E. Fox Street
south Bend, IN
46613
Rev. Neil Pease

Messianic Jewish Alliance
of America
3841 w. Lawrence Avenue
Chicago, IL 60625
Mr. Joseph Finkelstein
Rev. Lawrence J . Rich
South Side Witness to Israel
2645 E. 7Sth St.
Room 208
Chicago, IL 60649
Miss Laura Martin
Miss Angie

Zuide~a

Des Plaines
American Board of Missions
to the Jews
9629 Brandy Court, 04
Des Plaines, IL 60016
Mr. Thomas Lee
LaGrange
Bible Christian Union
National Jewish Mission
Weeping Willow Ranch
6900 South LaGrange Road
LaGrange, IL
60525
Miss Gwen Melger
Miss Evelyn Peters

KANSAS
Overland Park
Messianic Witness
of Kansas City
9500 Buena Vista
Overland Park, KS
66207
Mr. William c. Burkholder
Vesta J. Rehkuqler
sue Burkholder
LOUISIANA
New Orleans
American Association
of Jevish Evangelism
201 Sierra Court
Metairie, LA 70001
Rev . & Mrs. James Tanner

Palos Height a
Friends of Israel
Gospel Ministry

I.

·~ -·

American Board of Missions
to the Jews
5325 B Wickfield Drive
Nev Orleans, LA
70122
Miss Linda Venus
Shreveport
~merican

Board of Mission s
to the Jews
2729 Sunnybrook Lane
Shreveport, LA 711 08
Hr. Martin Miller

12619 So. Menard Avenue
Palos Heights, IL 60463
Rev. David Levy
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900 Reisterstown Rd. Lower
Level
Baltimore, MO 21208
Mr. Del Holloway
Hiss Marlaina Cantor
Miss Bryn Knable

The Lederer Foundation
·6204 Park Heights Ave.
Baltimore, .. MD 21215
Rev. · Henry Elnspruch .
Mrs. Marie Einspruch
Silver Spring
American Board of Missipns
to the Jews
12608 Oale~ood Drive
Silver Spring, HD 20906
Rev. Larry Jaffrey
Mrs. Larry Jaffrey

MASSACHUSETTS
East Cambridge
Jews for Jesus
P. O. Box 158
E. Cambridge, MA 02141
Mr. Jeff Fritz
Mrs. Joanna Fritz
Lynn
Israel's Remnant, Inc.
Messianic Center
120 Wyman Street
Lynn, MA 01905
Rev. Norman Brenner

.· .
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MICHIGAN
Detroit
American Board of Missions
to the Jews
19505 Dartmouth Place
Northville, MI
48167
Mr. Douglas Johansen
Christian Witness to Jews
(Baptist Mid-Missions)
P O Box 35412
Detroit, MI
48235
Rev. J . B. Missildine

Oak Park
Israel's Evangelistic Missions
14001 West 11 Mile Road
Oak Park, MI
48237
Or. Ben David Lew
Sam Huff
Miss Janis K. Paull
Fred Sh.:iycr
Israel' s Rem~~nt, Inc.
22000 Avon
Oak · Park, Ml
48237
Rev. Raymond Bayne
Rev. c. E. Burkhalt~r
Mrs. c. E. Burkhalter
Mrs. Joan Allen
MINNESOTA
Minneapolis
Jewe for Jesus
P. o. Box 24438
Minneapolis, MN
Jan Markell

55424

St: Paul
Midwest Hebrew Mission
1349 Midway Parkway
St. Paul, MN 55108
Rev . Harvey R. Hill
Mr. Earl Werner
Twin Cities Baptist Messianic

1758 Ford Parkway
Witness
St. Paul, MN
55116
I
Rev. Robert o. Oman
Mrs. Robert D. Oman
MISSOURI
St. Louis
Midwest Messianic Center
13056 Olive S treet Road
St . Louis, MO 63141
Rev. Emil B. Elbe

Mrs. Emil B. Elbe
Mrs. Arthur E. Glass
Mrs. F . Eileen Tockman
Mrs. Ruth N. Toczek
Mr. Martin Zide

as

merican ·Board of Missions
tai. the Jews
2736 St. George
North Las Vegas, NV 89030
•
Mr. William Abbott
NEW JERSEY
Dumont
American Board of Missions
to the Jews
16 Madison Avenue
Dumont, NJ ·. 07628
Mr. Gary Oerechinsky _
Englewood . Cliffs
American Board of Missions
to the Jews
P. o. Box 1331
(460 Sylvan Avenue)
Englewood Cliffs, NJ 07632 ·
or. Daniel Fuchs
Rev. Harold A. Sevener
Mr. Robert Friedman
Springfield
Messengers of the
New Cov~n.:int
P. o . Box 152
(242 Shumpike Road)
Springfield, NJ 07081
Mr. Edward N. Cleaveland

Mr. Neil Rothenber9
Mr. Robert Seemar
Mrs. Emily Seemar
Mr. Steven Silverstein
Mrs. Joanne Walters
Wayne
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Bible Christian Union
National Jewish Missions
38 Totowa Road
Wayne, NJ 07470
Mr. Eugene L. Alger
W. Collingswood
Friends of Israel Gospel
Ministry
475 White Horse Pike
w. Collingswood, NJ 08107
Rev. Marvin J. Rosenthal
Rev. Stanley Rosenthal
Mr. Norris Greer

NEW MEXICO
Albuquerque
American Board of Missions
to the Jews
4276 Hill Drive, S~
Kirkland A.F.B.
Albuquerque, NM
87116
Mrs. Judith Jones

NEW YORK
Brooklyn
American Board of Missions
to the Jew s
3116 Neptune Avenue
Brooklyn, NY
11224
Miss Hilda Koser
Mr. Larry Feldman
Mrs. Cynthia Rydelnik
Miss Linda Schwartz
Miss Roslyn Hyman
Bible Christian Union
National Jewish Mission
1811 Flatbush Avenue
Brooklyn, NY 11210
Rev. Eugene L . Alger
Miss
Miss
Miss
Rev.
Miss
Miss

Marion Mcclymonds
Pauline Newhard
Mildred Otis
& Mrs. Aubrey Rogers
Jerry Spearin
Grace Wallace

Israel's Hope
2107 East 9th Street
Brooklyn, NY
11223
Mrs. G. Watson Davis
Miss Susie Bowsky
Buffalo
Buffalo Hebrew Christian
Mission
P. o. Box 1675
Buffalo, NY
14216
Rev. Karl Goldberg
Miss Jean Dickey
Mrs. Joseph Lackey
Rev. & Mrs. P. Rambler
Miss Dorothy Harvey
II i ck s vi 11 c
American Bo ard of Missions
to the Jews
17 Haversford Road
Hicksville, NY 11801
Rev. & MLs. David Woods

of Missions

New York City (cont.)
New York Messianic Witness
Hernon House
56 Second Avenue
New York, NY
10003
Rev. Arnold M. ~oss

i

Mrs. Emily Ross
David L. Olsen

Miss Eleanor Bullock
Mr. Dean Freeman
Mr. Roy Schwarcz
Mr. Daniel Siegel
Hrs. Herbert Zwickel

Nyack
North Am. Jewish Min i stries
Christian & Missionary Alliance
Box "C"
Nyack, NJ 10960
Richard W. Colenso

Huntington Station
American Board of Missions
to the Je"s
27 Liberty Street
Huntington Station, NY 11746
Mrs. Clara Rubin

G. Gruen
A. Sandler
L. Woods

Patchogue
Message to Israel
139 Rider Avenue
Patchogue, NY
11772
Rev. w. Elwyn Davies

Liberty
Catskill Mes~ianic Fellowship
P. o. Box 621
Liberty, NY 12754
Rev. Harold W. Bodine
Mrs. Grace Bodine
Miss Mildred Butler

Kenneth Myers
Kenneth Jones
Nova M. Scott

Lynbrook
New York Messianic Witness
Lynbrook House
57 Edmund Street (Box 449)
Lynbrook, NY 11563
Rev. Arnold H. Ross
Mrs. Emily Ross
David L. Olsen

New . York City
American Board of Missions
to the Jews
236 West 72nd Street,
Nev York, NY 10023
Mr. Herbert Zwickel

Rochester
Christian Information Service
of Baptist Mid-Missions
450 Ripplewood Dr i ve
Rochester, NY 14616
Rev. ~enneth White
Mrs. Kenneth White
OKLA HOM!\

Oklahoma City
American Board of Missions
to the Jews
1507 Exchange Avenue
Oklahoma City, OK
73108
Rev. Bill Beck

X

Jews for Jesus
P. o. Box 2522
New York, NY 10011
Sam Nadler
Martin Friedman
Miriam Nadler
Melissa Roberts
Richard Turk
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Tulsa
American Board of Missions
to the Jews
8728 E . 29th Stre e t
Tulsa, OK
74129
Hr. Jack R . Anderson
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Am~rican

Board of Missions
to the Jews
1634 N. E. 54th street
Portland, OR 97213
Mrs. Bea Watson

Jews for Jesus
5608 N. E. Davis
Portland, OR 97213
Byron Spradlin
Pam Spradlin
PENNSYLVANIA
Clarks Summit
Baptist Friend of Israel
in Pennsylvania
Baptist Mid-Missions
820 Layton Road
Clarks Summit, PA
18411
Rev. Glen Siegrist
Mrs. Glen Siegrist

Dresher
Hebrev Christian Fellowship
1033 Twining Road
Box 777
Dresher, PA 19025
Rev. William J. Randolph
Rev. Karl H . Faulkner
Mr. Herbert Jaffee
Dr. Ernest Sitenhof

Harrisburg

PENNSYLVANIA (cont,)
Phil ad-e lphi a
Ame.rican Board of Missions
to the Jews
7206 Castor Avenue ·
Philadelphia, PA
19149
Rev. Mitch Triestman
Mr. David Bowers
Mr . Mart~n Gruen
American Board of Missions
to th ~ Jews
717 Walnut Street
Philadelphia, PA
1910~
Rev. Arthur Watson

Christian Approach to the Jews
1907 Chestnut Street
Philadelphia, PA
1910~
Rev. Herbert Links
Rita Korotkin
Evan9elization Society of Phila.
5415 Rising Sun Av e nue
Philadelphia, PA
19120
Charles App, Jr.
Virginia Koch
Helen T. Stagg
Bertha O'Vary
William E. Hawkins
Jews for Jesus
P. o . Box 2034
Philadelphia, PA
Alan Cohen

19103

American Board of Missions

to the Jews
345 W. Arlington Avenue
Harrisburg, PA 17109
Mr. Milton Maiman

.)

; · Lebanon
. .
Bible Christian Union
National Jewish Missions
· aox 719
Lebanon, PA 17042
..
Rev. W. Elwyn Davies

.:....

.;

·;.

• '

..

·:···

Hr . Kenneth M. Jones'
Mrs. Madeleine Jones
Miss Grace Kyle
Miss Irene Morse
Miss Nova Scott

Messianic Fellowship Center
613 s. 48th Street
Philadelphia, PA 19143
Rev. Luke G. Stoltzfus

Mies Ruth Graybill
Shofar, Inc.
4104 Spruce Street
Philadelphia, PA
19104
Mrs. Ann a Mae Neely
Pittsburgh
Messianic Jewish Center
(was Hebr ew Christian Center)
1132 N. Negley Avenue
Pittsburgh, PA
15206
Mr. David P. Nelson
Hrs. Shosh Bialek
Rachel Nelson

ttanoo a
ernational Board
of Jewish Missions
P. o. Box 3307
~805 Bailey Avenue
ChattanQ09a, TN 37404
Dr. Jacob Gartenhaus
Rev. w. R . Newton
Rev. L. w. Nichols
Rev. Orman Norwood
Rev. Fred Stanly
I

TEXAS
Amarillo
American Board of Missions
to the Jews
4125 Onq
Amarillo, TX 79110
Mr. c. E. Gerlach

Austin
American Board of Missions
to the Jews
·
3037 Pecan Sprinqs
Austin, TX 78723
Mr. Hartley Davis
Dallas
American Board of Missions
to the Jews
5324 W. Northwest Highway
Dallas, TX 75220
Dr. Thomas s. McCall
Rev. Paul Cawthon
Mr. Irwin Chalek
Miss Catherine Jones
Mr. Glen Penton

Bl Paso
American Board of Missions
to the Jews
Box 12260
El Paso, TX 79912
Mrs • . Beth Kuykendall
Houston
American Board of Missions
to the Jews
5326 W. Bellfort #217
Houston, TX 77035
Rev. William T. Ennis
Mre. William Ennis
Miae Catherine Holland
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Orange
American Board of Missions
to the Jevs
#11 Knotty Pine
Orange, TX 77630
Mrs. Gloria Jones
San Antonio
American Board of Missions
to the Jews ·
3218 Nantucket Drive
San Antonio, TX 78230
Mr. Joseph Lippel
VIRGINIA
Bon Air
Bible Christian Union
National Jewish Mission
2825 Bon Oaks Lane
Bon Air, VA 23235
Rev. Jerry Matson

WASHINGTON
Seattle
American Board of Missions
to the Jews
P. o. Box 566
Bothell, WA 98011
Rev. Barry Wilson

Tacoma
for Jesus
2220 N. Cheyenne
Tacoma, WA 98406
Steve Cohen
Jan Cohen
Eileen Hatchner

J ev s

WISCONSIN
Milwaukee
American Board of Missions
to the Jews
3253 N. 47th Street
Milwaukee, WI
53216
Mr. Wilbur Holtz
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1 ~· Ca11pai9ns
APJ~ifaroa4vay
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B0th Yeshua

.

GT&lium,

. . . . . . . City, MO 64114
<·,\;:-.
Dr. Ryman Appleman
~ :;;1/4 ,..

~-&&

S'TT'>"''j '(h.ce~

~~"-:-) Q~A I rl ·
Rev. Mike Evans
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--~ ~"'-.:=

btric4n Ser ipture Gift
Hiss ion
l~ll Arch Street
Philadelphia, PA 19107
Dr. Charles H. Willits

,

American Tract Society
660 Kinderkamack Road,
oradel, NJ 07649
Rev. Philip P. Gammon

Jewish Evangelism, Inc.
612 Dahlia Drive
Monroeville, PA 15146
Mr. Jack Levine

Beth Dor'she 0 Gmeth
ll Walnut Crescent
Toronto, Ontario
Canada MSW 2Z~
Rev. Fred s. Bregman

"Prayer Fellowship for Israel"
c/o Prairie Bible Institute
Three Hills, Alberta, 'CAN
Miss Olive Bjerkseth

.

.

. . .\

.

.

Million Testaments Campaigns
1211 Arch Street,
Philadelphia, PA 19107
Mr. Herbert A. _Fryling

..

·.. .
'
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.Ji

°' .

I

Good News Publishers
9825 W. Roosevelt Rd. '
Westchester, IL 60153
Mrs. Clyde H. Dennis
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE Institute of Human Relations,165 E. 56 St.,NewYork, N.Y.10022, Plaza 1-4000
PRESS ROOM May 11-15
71ST ANNUAL MEETING
Waldorf Astoria Hotel
Park Ave. at 50 Street
New York, N.Y. 10022

The American Jewish Committee, founded in 1906, is the pioneer human-relations
agency in the United States. It protects the civil and religious rights of Jews here
and abroad, and advances the cause of improved human relations for all people.
MORTON YARMON, Director of Public Refetions

CONTACTS:
Press - Natalie Flatow
TV-Radio - Frances P. Rosenberg

VERTES SUITE
212-355-3000

FOR RELEASE AFTER 2 P.M.
FRIDAY, May 13, 1977
NEW YORK, May 13 .••.•• Jewish communities around the country are forming "task
forces on missionary activities" to combat the increasing efforts of offbeat religious cults to convert Jews, the American Jewish Committee was
told today.
Malcolm Hoenlein, Director of the Jewish Community Relations
Council of New York, speaking at a session of the Conunittee's 7lst Annual
Meeting, which continues through Sunday at the Waldorf Astoria Hotel, said
that Jewish communal organizations had been mobilizing in New York, San
Francisco, Los Angeles, Philadelphia, Chicago, and other cities to meet the
challenges of such groups as the Unification Church, Hare Krishna, Jews for
Jesus, and a wide variety of "Hebrew-Christian" sects.
"In the metropolitan New York area alone, more than sixty such
groups , whose activities are geared primarily if not exclusively to the
Jewish community, have been identified," he said.

"But they operate in every

major Jewish population center in the country and have affiliates in almost
forty states."
Rabbi A. James Rudin, Assistant Director of AJC's Department
0£ Interreligious Affairs, asserted that "more _than 1,300 'new-time religions'

have appeared in the United States since 1965."
"Many have long since disappeared, and others have merged or
been absorbed ," he said, "but the sheer number of these 'high intensity'
cults indicates the theological and spiritual hunger that is present in
America today.

They have altered religious life in our society, and they

pose a growing and serious challenge to Jewish continuity and survival in
America.

Indeed, their attraction for a significant number of our best and
(more)
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brightest young people ranks with assimilation and intermarriage as a direct
threat to the American Jewish community."
Mr. Hoenlein and Rabbi Rudin were joined in a discussion of
"The .Religious Cults: Their Impact on Jewish Youth" by' Steven Hassan, a
former member of the Rev. Sun Myung Moon's Unification Church, who had been
Director of the Collegiate Association for the Research of Principles, which
he described as "a Moon front on college campuses."
Recalling his experiences while ·still a member of the Moon
movement, Mr. Hassan described the cult as "a totalitarian setting in which
emphasis is on blind obedience."
"My mind was like .a closed box," he said. "I was unable to think
things out for myself. I was indoctrinated to believe the mission is. to save
the world from Satan and establish the Kingdom of Heaven on earth. This
included taking over not only politically, but financially, socially,
culturally. I believed that Mr. Moon was the Messiah, infallible, allknowing, all-powerful, and that he was to be the king of this new world."
The task forces now being set up by Jewish Conununity Relations
Councils ·and other Jewish groups around the country, Mr. Hoenlein said, will
try to get a clearer picture of the nature and extent of the new cults.
"We plan to do extensive .research on who ' they are, what .they
are doing, where they get their support, and why they are succeeding," he
stated. "We also plan to study programs that have succeeded in keeping
Jewish young away f.rom these cul ts -- outreach programs, coffee houses, and
the like. And we plan an ·intensive campaign of our own to acquaint rabbis,
parents, teachers, and youth leaders with the techniques, front groups,
and political ramifications of these cults, as well as to refute them in
their use of Biblical references qut of con~ext."

Mr. Hoenlein described what he called "a highly intensified
campaign which the Hebrew Christian groups appear to be planning to extend
throughout the summer months." He stated:
·
"Actually, it began on May 1, with .a million-dollar-plus media
campaign under the title 'I Found It.' Newspaper ads, radio and TV
conunercials, television specials, subway and bus posters and bumper stickers
with this slogan have inundated the metropolitan area in the past few
weeks." ·
·
In addition, he said, several large evangelical conferences
will take place in and around New York this summer.
"In June, several hundred Hebrew Christian missionaries from
around the country will be gathering in Stony Brook for 'Shechinah '77, 1
a two-day conference and training seminar. This will be followed by
'Messiah '77,' a summer-long campaign to reach the Jewish community at a
time when many Jewish agencies are not functioning. B'nai Yeshua will
have 70 full-time· staff people working on this effort. This group will
be capping their summer drive with a trip to Israel. They plan to bring
up - to one thousand Hebrew Christia~s to pray at the Western Wall on Yom
Kippur."
·
The conversionary techniques of the Hebrew Christian groups,
Mr. Hoenlein stated, include "misrepresentation of biblical scripture,
distortion of Jewish symbolism, the use of performing groups to gain entrance
to Jewish organizations, synagogues and institutions, and street corner
distributions of cleverly. designed, humorous pamphlets with titles such · as
'Jesus Made Me Kosher.'"
"Unlike former missionary tactics," he continued, "they no
longer ask a Jew to 'convert' to Christianity. Rather, they ask him to
become a 'better' Jew by accepting Jesus."
The "most heinous" misuse of Jewish references has been in
allusions to the Nazi Holocaust, he .declared,, explaining:
(more)
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· "One group is now offering, in return for a contribution , a
yellow star ~ith the word 'Jude ' on it. Some literature discusses the
tragedy of six miilion Jews going to their death 'unredeemed,' and
stresses that this must not happen to the six million American Jews.
This invidious exploitation of the Holocaust underscores the extent to
which they are going in this campaign. Other pa.nphlets focus on saving
Soviet Jews, but in fact end up talking about saving the soul of the
recipient."
Rabbi Rudin attributed much of the conversionary success of
the "quick fix" religions to the fact that the Jewish community, in
pursuing such "proper concerns" as "the defense of Israel, the cause
of Soviet and Arab Jewries, the defense against anti-Semitism ," had
neglected to emphasize the religious aspects of Jewish life.
"The Jewish attraction to the cults is a stunning indictment
of our inability to relat~ to our youngsters on a spiritual level," he
said. "They seek _a sense of belonging, a sense of co!Mlunity , a sense of
family in these cul ts that they apparently cannot gain within the Jewish
community . .They come from all types of Jewish backgrounds . No segment
of the American Jewish community can afford to be smug or complacent
in the fac·e of such defection."
Rabbi Rudin offered four suggestion for action to stem the
"exodus" of young Jews from the Jewish community:

*

" Parents, rabbis, teachers and other educators must recognize
that the problem is a spiritual and personal one for our
young people. Thus, religious values and teaching aqout God
and prayer must be at the core of our educational system."

*

"The sense of being part of a 'Hevra ' (fellowship) mus t be
emphasized . We J~ws have long prided ourselves on being an
extended family. Somewhere, on the way to our other concerns,
this reality was lost for a · generation of young Jews_."

* Every

student in Jewi sh schools must be given a 'terrain map '
of the cults to better prepare them for the world of
'new time religion. '"

*

"Jewish hostels should be established in our major cities -places that will provide food, lodging, counselling , Jewish
education, and a total life style for young Jews both in
and out of c~lleges . Many of our existing institutions
do not provide such a Jewish climate, and they especi ally
lack t heological counselling . "

Founded in 1906, the American Jewish Committee is this
country's pioneer human relations organization. It combats bigotry,
protects the civil and religious rights of Jews at home and abroad,
and seeks improved human relations for all people everywhere .
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Enclosed are questionaires prepared by the American Jewish Cammi.ttee and
the Los .Angeles Task Force on Missionary Efforts. I "'°uld appreciate
your reviewing both of these and submitting your cormnents regarding:
A. What questions should be added or deleted fran the .American

Jewish Conunittee questionaire to enhance its usefulness (remember
it is being distribute primarily to rabbis)?

B. What additional infonnation would you want to see collected?
C. Should we distribute a similar questionaire?
I would appreciate your comments and suggestions as soon as possible.
S.L.
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THE MILWAUKEE JOURNJl

City .Rabbi Criticizes
'Here's Life' Campaign
By Alicia Armstrong
ot The Journal Staff

Rabbi Barry Silberg sug·
ge.sts that if Milwaukee area
Jews receive telephone calls
ukihg them whethe~ they
have "found it," they politely
reply: "My dear young man,
we Jews never lost it."
· Silberg, senior rabbi of
O>ngregation Emanu-El B'ne
Jeshurun and president of the
Wisconsin Council of Rabbis,
was referring to an evangelism campaign that will begin
in the Milwaukee area April

America!" campaigns have
been held.
.
What has been found, ac·
cording to those who have
formulated the evangelistic
campaigns, are "new lives in
Jesus Christ."
Silberg, who has released a
statement that criticized as·
pects1of the evangelistic cru·
sade, is chairman of the Tri·
Lateral Commission, which
includes representatives of
the Wisconsin Council of
Rabbis, the_ Milwaukee'Synagogue Council and the Milwaukee Jewish Council.

11.
•
Meeting Set
•• ."Here' s L"f
1 e,_Milwaukee.•••
The commission will meet

will_be. a local effort of ma.D:Y · Monday with some Christian
Christian ch~~ches,, an~ is religious leaders to discuss
part of the Here s Ltfe, objections to the campai~
America!" effort planned and
.
coordinated by Campus Cru'.1'~~ campaign also was
sade for Christ and headed by cr1tl~1zed Jast we~k at a
Bill Bright of ArrQWhead meeting of the Milwaukee
Springs, CaUf.
Archdiocesan Priest Senate.
Richard Lnx, an assistanf
Large Acl Campaign
professor of scripture at SaThe phrase 111 found it,11 cred Heart School of Theoloand a promise that "you can .gy in -Hales Corners and a
find it, too!" has appeared on member of the Ecumenical
bumper stickers,, buttons, and Interfaith Commissio:i of
billboards, newspaper ads the Archdiocese, told the
and television and radio spots priests that the campaign
fn cities where "Here's Life, woul~ provide only a "cheap

and impoverished Gospel
message.."
The Milwaukee coordina·
tor of the campaign, Karl F.

Gengler, said in response to

Lux's comment: "We're presenting Jesus Christ who died
for everybody."
"lmpllecl.Ixcluslon."
Silberg said the campaign
efforts included "a cadre
which attempts to associate
'real Christianity' - that is,
Bill Bright's Christianity with 'real ·Americanism.' At·
stake, of course, is ·the im·
plied exclusion of all others
f~m bona fide citizenship."
He said the campaign
group ''identifies Jesus, in so
many words, as the. perfect
American."
Silberg said the movement
was insulting to those who
believed in religious plural·
ism.
He said a religious pluralist
was "one who says that all
responsible and sincere ex·
pressions of religious belief
are weleome, and that together they work toward the
~ommon good."
Silberg added: .
"The campaign workers

Rabbi Barry Silberg
don't care if you're Baptist,
Roman Catholic, Jewish, or
Moslem; if you haven't received Jesus Christ as your
personal Savior and Lord that is, their way - you haven't lived. Of course, that's
what 'I found it!' means.•••
" •. • There is an odious·
ness about the 'I found it'
campaign; a trace of stench
to the noses of those for
whom the phrase religious
pluralism rings true.''

EJar19e1'1stitf5ffVe Hit
As Sinister Intrusion
,

I

By JAMES M. JOHNSTON
Sentinel R~ligion Editor

cil, headed by Dr. Louis Kagen, in addition to the Coun·
cil of Rabbis.
The Bill Bright "Here's
Life, Milwaukee!" evangel·
The "Here's Life, Milwauism campaign has sinister kee!" campaign is a telephone
theological, political and so- and media effort by 95 Mil·
cial characteristics and is an waukee area churches "to
invasion of privacy, the.presi- win· people to Jesus Christ"
dent of the Wisconsin Council through t~e Bill Bright type
of Rabbis said Friday.
of eyangeUsm.- Karl Gengler,
a Milwaukee insurance ezecRabbl Barry Francis. Sil- ·'1live, is its chairman.
berg made the statement
.
preparatory to a press conferMyers said about 2,000
ence at noon Monday at the volunteers have a_greed to
Jewish Community Center work on the campaign. They
At the press conference, th~ wi!l telephone Milwauke:
Tri-Lateral commission that residents, ~e .an evangeli·
Silberg also beads will ex- cal presenta~on _and try to
press its opposition to the enroll the~ m Bible classes.
Bright campaign.
!he cam~~gn has been held

Silberg said that by the end
of the campaign, even if you
indicate you're not interested
or "tell them you're Je\Vlsh
and annoyed they called,
they'll have a computer card
profile on you and your family."
"What you didn't know is
that, as you responded, the
caller was circling numbers
on a computer card.
"This, of course, enables
the 'Here's Life' group to
identify the Jews, Presb~e
!1ans, Gree~ Orthodox, etc.,
~our . ne1g~borh~.
1
· thats an mvas1~n of pnv~cy.
Myers said the "Here's
Life" campaign records from
ID o~her c1t1e~.
the telephone are purely for
William Myers, director of
Silberg S8Jd the volunteer · the volunteer's assistance.
the Bill Bright's Campus Cru· will telephone a home and
sade for Christ, which is ask the respondent to "an·
· Denies Records Kept
training volunteers and con- · swer a few questions."
ducting the campaign here,
"No records are being kept
denied the charges.
Sequence of Questions
on anyone," Myers said.
"If you answer 'yes' there
He denied that telephone
Represents 3 Groups
fo!Jows a sequence of leadiQg
Silberg said he thinks his questions," he said. "If you callers would persist if the
statement represents the answer 'no' there also fol· respondent is not at all inter·
thinking of the three Jewish lows a sequence of leading ested.
groups in tbe Tri·J,.ateral questions.
"We certainly don't want
Commission: the Milwaukee
you answer/ 'no' and to bruise or belabor those
Synagog Council, headed by hang up they'll likely call who don't want to hear us,"
Dr. Gerald B. Salinski, and back to speak with your he said. "There are thousands
the Milwaukee Jewish Coun- spouse and/ or children."
who do want to hear us."
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Pnesfs Kear
:e

Crificism.of
'Here's L'ife'

"Here's Life, MJlwaUkee,•
the telephone .and media
r ·evaagelism campaiJn asso·
.f dated .wi~ Evangelist· Bill
e Brilht. drew CatJioHc criti·
dsm Friday for its "f\IJl.damentallst" theology, :its tac~-

a Ucs and its alleged J)olltlcal
!,

orientation.

f

The chief critic was Richant Lux, wistant professor
r ~· Scripture studies· at the
:sacred Heart School of Theo
1 .ology and member of tli(.
1

archdiocesan Ecumenical and
Interfaith Commission, who

e spoke to the Priest Senate. .
The senators took no Im~
,. mediate action on the cam~

e

paign, which has been de-·
~; scribed as a.''blitz" to cover
is the whole city from April 11
through May 6. Some priests,·
),

n however. thought the
e

body

ought not to remain silent
· about It.

0

,.

suggested that pastors step

s up Scripture education pro-·
~ grams in their parishes.
.

Archbishop William E.

'Cousins advised the senate at
least to become well in· ·

formed about the campaign.
"The moment this hits the·
fan there'll be a .number o{
questions about it from your:
people," said Cousins. "You'll'
have to be in a position to·
answer them and to give

an

objective evaluation."
·
Volunteers from more than.
65 participating churches are
being trained for "Here's~
Life." It is expected to open
with a media campaign in

which the words, "I Found

It!" wlll appear on bumper-'
stickers, blllboards, newspa.·

oer ads.

Lux said the plan ls for
volunteen to- call every bOm&

·:,:::ou:r:c:~:e~

sons to come lo Bible c1Ules
and study ChrlBtlanlty" 'ttlltl
way Bill Brlpt interprets ~t.~ ·
Lux said lie obje'cti to ·the
campalp. because: . .
·
•ris ·uabsolute fUBdamen.~
tallsm" confllcta with catholic teaching.
~ .

- •Under tills campiign,
understanding of the Gospel
and dl&dpleshlp

"becomes"a

Cheap media trick pla)'ed. OD
: ,UieoJogically naive P.eopli,
1Iwho believe all' they have t9
, dO to become. Cbristians- 1$
~~ on .the dotted line ·ana
-.enron bl a Bible class."

!: ••The

campaign ls not

~annony

In

with Vatican II
documents on ecumeillsni~
religious liberty and relation~
ship with the Jews and with
Ole • United States catholic
:efsbops' guidelines .on cath~
lic·Jewish relations. The
~paign. be sald, views the
Jews only as people to be

converted, and falls

to re-

~~eir o~ ~ll~~ ~-

. •ne poli1ical iDlpllcati~

. of Bright, of Arrowhead
-SpriQ"gs, Cal,f., are "far
rlght.f

JD8kiD1 Christ subor·

dinalt to the conservative
he is- t>olftlcalJy oriented el·

Father Edward E. Finn,
e another commission member,
t

1

Christ." A telepbolie aumbet
is given through which oth~
ers may also find It. ·
· ..

cause. i.etJght bai denied that

Studies Uqecl _

:t

.

., ''a wm laiSa'Jiew

sloaan' Will J,n.dlcate what "ft"
ls - ''New life bl Je&u.a

tP.l11vi.s:inn. attA ..llill"·

ther to· liberalism or conserv·
atism. · ~ ·!.:'
·
•Tlit1.!'lbote. siudy classes
use none but Brlghfs materl·

als, .wbfch Lux called ..sim.
pli~~ J.Dd The Uvtng Bible,
which .·he said Cathollts
should,~jett.
- :.

Father Gerald J. Petushek,

ot the Ecumenical and
Interfaith. ComJilisslon, said
many' ~f the young people
assoclaiM with the Campus

h~

Crusai:le tor Christ, which is

organizing "Here's Life,
Milw~ukee!," are alienated
catholics. who are not aware
of the changes in the church
in the last 15 years.

rt
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Priests Hear Criticism

of Evangelism· Crusade •. ·
Members of the Milwaukee
Archdiocesan Priest Senate
Friday heard criticism of a
big evangelism program that
will begin in the Milwaukee
metropolitan area April 11,
and there were · indications
that the senate as well as
Archbishop· William E. Cousins may evaluate and comment on the campaign before
it opens here.
The evangelistic crusade
will be called "Here's Life,
Milwaukee!" It is a local effort by many churches and _is
part of the "Here's Life,
America!" effort planned and
coordinated by Campus Crusade for Christ headed by Bill
Bright of Arrowhead Springs,
Calif.

Campaign Coordinator
Richard Lux, an assistant
professor of Scripture at Sa- ·
cred Heart School of Theolo·
gy in Hales Corners and' a
member of the .Ecumenical
and Interfaith -Commission of
the Archdiocese, told the
priests that the campaign
would provide only a "cheap
and impoverished . Gospel
message."
Contacted later by Tile

Milwaukee Journal, Karl F. ish· leaders here were
Gengler, Milwaukee co·ordi· "cheered and heartened" that
nator of the campaign, said, the.re were Catholics who .
"We're presenting Jesus were. "concerned with their ·
Christ who died for every· religious integrity."
·
body." He quoted from 2 Cor·
Lux said that sound priest·
inthians, 5:21, "For He hath ly leadership was needed • .
made Him to be sin for us,
Father Michael Crosby;
who knew no sin, that we
might be· made the righteous- chairman· of the Priest Sen-"
ate's Justice and Peace Com;
ness of God in Him."
Lux said there were impli· mittee, said he didn't think it•
cations of right·wing political was "all that bad for people ·
leanings in "Here's Life, to express their convictions,.
America!" He said that iii whether they are right wing
such ·a campaign, "Jesus is or left wing."
put in service of a particular
cautioa on Overreaction ·;
interpretation of American
.. hi k .
Id b
.
1 t ~ it w~u
e smart
patriotism."
And he maintained that the · to be quiet and introduce our ..
evangelistic effort _ promot- people to. t~.e real Chri~t," .
ed, he said, through the use of Cro~by ~d. I would caution .
sophisticated media tech- against '!!1Y overreaction on.
niques on people ·who were . our ?art·
naive, theologically - was
Cousins said be did not
absolute religious fundamen· recommend that representa- .
talism, which "is contrary to tives of the ari;hdiocese keep ·
complete silence about tlie
·our tradition."
Lux. who also is chairman planned evangelistic cam·
paign.
of the Catholic-Jewish Dia·
Iogue Committee of the Arch·
''There wjll be a lot of.
diocese; said that the sort of questions," Cousins said, .
evangelism to be found in the "and I don't think we can just
campaign would consider sit back and say nothing to
Jews "fodder for conver· people who come to us for·
sion." And he said that Jew· informatfon."
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Dear Marc:
_Enclosed is a copy of an initial list of Hebrew Chris.t ian ·missionary groups .
active in the ~etropolitan area that we are going to be. distributing. If
you would like additional copies· I will be happy to send them over to you.
Best regards,
Sincerely yours,
,,,-.
'

_,....-~d~Yfi-·

1"1colin Hoenlein

Executive Director
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'TOKY<>·-1 kLoep askim~·myself as we travel from city to city,
country to country. from big auditorium to parish hall to
local church: Why. is it all so much alike in each place? No
one is going ahead of us from Australia to Japan, from
Japan to Korea .. Why is it, then, that in vastly different
cultures. in languagt•s so different, we encounter the same
joy, the same heartfelt praise of Jesus as Lord? Why is il
· that we keep meeting the same expectancy that brings large
crowds together long before the service ~gins? The same
clapping .of hands. raising of. arms? How account for the
fas<'inating . harmonious chorus of "singing in tongues;"
which is the one phcnomcnom that is completely inJentical
in every groap we join?

·

or

us
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peace, our strength through the Body of Christ which we
especially see the need tO relate all lhls to the sacraments.
arc. ll is happening here in the Orient everywhere we go. It
to. acceptable theology, to ecclesiastical authority. ThiS
is happening ~t home in- the U.S. A "New Pentcc'o st" ls
theyyearntodo.Correspondlngly,bishopseverywhereare i
clearly here, as Pope John XXIJJ asked WJ to pray for It.
beginning to see this growing "movement of lhe Spirit" fo1:/'
. .
..
. ..
what it is, namely, somelhi~g pertaining to the heart or
As C~n~t1ans com~ alive ~v~ry~here In joy• in love, in
wliat it means to be Christian, and not just a fringe activity
apprec1~110.n of Scripture, '!' _their buoyant sens~ of
intheChurch,apassingpopularmovement,or,Godhelp11&lr--fellowsh1p m the Body of Christ. Those who are ~~~~~~~ .. .... a temP<lrary annoyance.

·Universal Appeal

More imporlal'ltly. why are we seeing the same healings
. of spirit, .emotions and body. taking place among God's
.people everywhere? ·surely it has little to do with us three
priests. The eHccts of our r~treats and workshops bear no
proportion of our mc.iger efforts. There is only_one answer:
by the power of the lloly Spirit the members of the Body of
Chri:;t arc.. 'coming alive" tn the reality of their rel:itionship
to one another as living "partS" of the same body. What St.
Pnul wrote is true: We "build up" one another in C~r.ist by
the u se of the variety of Gifts each of us possesses.
. It is the power of the People of God. when they "come
h1M(•thcr" in faith and expt.."Ctancy. It is the power that
bl'longs to each of -,u s ~nd all
us together. who are baptiicd into the "royal. universal priesthood" of jesus. Our
b.a ptism makes
( :hrlsliau. Christ-like, sharers in his
rt'rl1·11111th·v mission to others. 'l'hrough the Spirit, any
ha1flitPd ma'e or kmale. slave or free man, Jl'w or Gentile.
, Amcric<i, Australian, Jap<tnesc or Korean, adult or child,
'is empowered to "huild up the Body of Christ" in some wayi
or other. according to His particular gifts from the Spirit.
· Thl•rrfore. as Christians, we can pray for one another for
· healing_; we ..;an prophesy; ~e can impart our joy, our

~
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TASK FORCE ON MISSIONARY ACT.IVITY .
.

.

MISSIONARY GROUPS CURRENTLY ACTIVE IN THE NEW YORK METROPOLITAN AREA
The following are churches and . organizations which have been identified as engaging in missionary activities directed· toward the Jewish
cornmuni ty in the nietropoli tan· area. While most~ of the major bodies ·.
are li·sted, there are ad.di tional organizations as well as numerous
· off~shoot, front and splinter groups that will be included in future
· listings. · · The Task Force will be . issuing periodic fact sheets analysing
the nature and scope of these groups and alerting the conununity to
their activities.
·
Name
I • . American Board of ·
Missions to the Jews
A/K/ A Beth s·a r Shaloin

Address(es)
236 west 72nd
NYC, 10023

Leader(s)

St.

Richard Peter Briefstein
L.oui,s Breslaw .
Charles ·Eisenbetg
William · Ennis

Allen (Mendy)Silverstein ·
3116 Neptune Ave;
Brooklyn, N.Y. 11224

3.

17 Haversford Road
· Hicksville,N.Y. 11801

4.

88-40 l92nd St.
Hollis, N.r. 11423.

5.

27 Liberty St. ·
Huntington Station, L.I •.
11.746

6. ·

(Headqua~ters)

·P.O. Box 1331
(460 Sylvan Ave.)
Englewood Cliffs~ N.J •
. .-076'32"

Hilda Koser
· Larry Feldman
Cynthia Rydelnik
Linda Schwartz
Roslyn Hyman
.Rev. fu'1rs. David Woods
Herbert Zwickel
Eleanor Buliock
Dean Freeman
Roy Schwarcz
Daniel Siegel .
· Mrs. H. Zwickel.
Clara Rubin

Dr. Daniel Fuchs
Rev. H.A. Sevener
Robe·r t Friedman

...

·..:.,.. . . .. .. .i• • - . · ·· - · . ...
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TASK FORCE ON MISSIONARY ACTIVITY
Missionary Groups •.• cont'd.
Name

Address(es)

Leader(s)

7.

Alliance Jewish Fel_lowship·

570 East 37th St.
Brooklyn, N.Y .

Rev. · Vincent W. Morgan

.8.

AMG . International

801 Broad Ave.
Ridgefield, N.J . 17657

9.

Ass_e mblies of God
Jewish Cen_ter, Inc.

1410 Coney Island- Ave.
BrooklYTI:, N.Y.

..

10. A/K/A Jewish Friends

J .J. Kahn ·

Rev. Gertrude Clonce
Sister

Gitt~!

11. B'nai Yeshua

Route 25A
Stony Brook, L. I.

Mike Evans

12. Beth

Christ Lutheran Church
E~st Meadow, L.I.

Rev. Jack Hickman
A/K/A Rabb~, Abba

Yehoshua·

13. Rebirth or T'chia
{sto~efront . drop-in

center)

Hempstead Turnpike ·
East Meadow, L.I .
. Dix Hills, L. i.

14. Bible Ch~istian Uniop
National Jewish Mission

15. Church of Bible
Understanding

1811 Flatbush Ave.
Brooklyn, N.Y. 11210

(Evicted Nov. 1976 from
NYC lofts - Currently
scattered in nearby New
. Jersey and are expected
to return to NYC proper
in near futur e ) .

Rev. Eugene I. Alger
Marion AcClymonds
Pauline Newnards
Mildred· Otis
Rev . Aubrey Rogers
Mrs. A~brey Rogers
Jerry Spearin (Miss)
Grace Williams ·
Stewart Traill
Skip O'Neil
. Henry Weinbaum

16. _
A/K/ A Forever Family.
17. Emanuel Fellowship

1177 Nostrand Ave.
Brooklyn,. N. Y.

18. Hare Krishna

350 West 55th St.
New York, N.Y.

19. Hebrew Christian ·
Alliance ·
. · 1 · ..

Harold Kook ·
Mrs. H ~- Kook

All~n

B. Cohen·

'-•

::

.. !
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Missionary Groups ••. co~t'd.
Name
20~

Address(es)

Leader(s)

Hebrew Christian Alliance
Long Island Branch

Lou Breslau

21. Hebrew _C hristian Alliance
New Jersey Branch

Dave Kantor

22. Hebrew Witness Inc.•

·Brooklyn, N. Y.

Sam Stern

23. Israel's Hope

2107 East 9th St.
~rooklyn, N.Y. 11223

G.

24~

342 Madison Ave.
New York, N. Y. 10017

Sam Nadler
Mirriatn :Nadler
Barry Saines
Martin Friedman
Meli~sa Roberts
Richard Turk ·

25. Jewish . Ministries of the
Conservative Baptist Home

3467 Lufberry Ave.
Wantagh, N.Y. 11793

Rev. By:ron King

26. A/K/A: Christian &- .
Missionary Alliance ·

690 8th .Ave.
New York, N. Y.

Rev. Vincent Morgan

27 . Jewish Voice Broadcast

326 East 26th ·st.
Brooklyn, N.Y.

Mark Warner
· Olive Warner
Martin Sinderbrand .. ·"·: ,'::;;
Linda Sinderbrand ·

28 . Message to Israel

139 Rider Ave .
Patchogue, N. Y. 11772

· Re:v. Elw)'n Davies
Kenneth Myers
.Kenneth Jones
Nova M. Scott

Jews ·For Jesus

· 29. Messengers of the
New Covenant
30 . Messianic Jewish Movement
International

P .0. ·Box 152

Watson Davis (Mrs.)
Sussie Bowsky

Edward N. Cleaveland·

(242 Shumpike Road}
Springfield, N.J. 07018
(Headquarters :
73i5 Wisconsin Ave.
Washington, D. C. 20014
Manny Brotman - Director)

Matt Schwartz
(NY Representative)

.....

. ...... . . .- ··-·.
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Missionary groups •. ~cont'd. ·

Address(es)

Leader(s).

31. New York Messianic Witness

Hennon House
56 Second Ave.
New York, N.Y. 10003

Rev. Arnold M. Ross ·
Mrs. Emily Ross
David L. Olsen

32.

Lynbrook House
5 7 Edmund St.
Lynbrook, N.Y. 11563

· ( s·ame as· above)

Name

II

33. Ontology Society

3205 Hickory St.
Wantagh, N·. Y. 11793

Steve Frankl

34. Rainbow Messianic Witness

545 Neptune Ave • .
Brooklyn, N.Y.

Ethel Needleman··

· 35. World of Yah

Box 179 Cliffside Park
New Jersey
30. West Glenn
Paramus; N.J . ..

36. Unification Church .

S_e e . Special

Rev. Sun Myung Moon·
Neil Albert Salonen

L~.s~ings

.·

.....:·-· . .
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JEWISH COMMUNITY RELATIONS COUNCIL of NEW YORK
Lll West 40th Street, · New York, N.Y. 10018
221-1535

May not be r~ptoduc~<l
without p~rmission
of JCRC

ACTIVE MISSIONARY GROUPS - SPECIAL LISTING
.

.

· The follo~in~ is ~ . listing bf the ~ajor facilities, properties ~nd
front organizations of the HOLY SPIRIT ASSOCIATION FOR THE UNIFICATION
OF WORLD CHRISTIANI!J;'Y, the church oI REV. SUN MYUNG MOON, located in

the metropolitan area.

UUif ication Church
of the United States

· ~/K/A: Moonies

Addresses

Leaders

4 West ·43rd St.
New York, N.Y.
.
(National Headqu4rters)

Rev. Sun !-iyung

~oon

Neil Al be-rt S:i li>nCll
President, U.S. Church

Hotel -New Yorker
34th St. &· 8th Ave.

New York, N.Y.
(Major residence arid
Lecture Hall)
Belvedere
B;irrytown, N.Y.

(Residence .of Rev.Moort)
College of the Unification Church
Ta~ryto~~.

N.Y.

.

(State accreditation pending)
.·.

GrcC'nberg, N.Y.
(Residence . & Training Center)
305 West 107th St.
Nci..r · York, ?LY.

· Joe Allen T_u lly.

Branch

.P~rertor

(Church Branch)

-----------3a,,...39 9th St.
Long Is1and City, N. Y.
(vehicle .storage and
mechantcal t't'pair shop

Robert A~ Wilson
Maintenance. Supervisor

-.·/
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Special Listing •• ,cont'd.
Front Organizations:

··.·

American Youth for Just Peace
Collegiate Association for the Rese.:irch of Principle (CARP)
Committee for .Responsible Dialogue
Freedom Leadership Foundation
I Shin (or Il Shin) Stoneworks Comp~ny
1 Wah (or Il Hwa) Pharmaceutical Company
11 Hwa Korean Ginseng . Tea
International Conference on Unity of the Sciences
Intercational Cultural Foundation
.
International Federation for Victory Over Communism
International Prisoner Re-Education Foundation
·Holy Spirit Association ~or the Unification of World Christi~nity
Judaism: In Service to th~ World
~Korean Folk. Ballet
'Korean Cultural Freedom Foundation
Little Angels of Kore~, _L ittle Angds Korc.'ln Folk Ballet
Ministry of Ecology
National Prayer and Fast for the Wat~rgatc Cri~is
New Education Developm~nt Systems. Inc •
. New Hope Singers International
News World • . .
One World Crusade
Professors Academy f or World Peace
Projec.t .Unity
The RisingTiqe (Publication of th<' . Freedom Foundation)
Sun Myung Hoon Christian .Crusade
Tae Han Rutile Company
Tonsil Seigel Monthly
Tong l (or Tongil) Industry Company
.Vnif ication Church
Unification Church International
·Unification Thought Institute
Universal Voice Newspaper
Way of the World Magazine
The Weekly Religion
World Freedom Institute

*

.

.

I

.

•.

News . World is a daily publication advertised as Nt.~..., .York s newest newspaper.
Free samples are currently being· distributed \ln mid_town street co rners and on·
some newstands.•

.,

